MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING

DESTIN CITY COUNCIL

FEBRUARY 20, 2018

CITY HALL ANNEX COUNCIL CHAMBERS
6: 00 PM

The Council of the City of Destin met in regular session with the following members and
staff present:

Destin City Council
Mayor Scott Fischer

Councilmember Chatham Morgan

Councilmember Tuffy Dixon
Councilmember Rodney Braden

Councilmember Parker Destin

Councilmember Prebble Ramswell

Councilmember Cyron Marler

Councilmember Jim Foreman

Destin City Staff

City Manager Carisse LeJeune
Deputy City Manager Steve Schmidt
City Engineer David Campbell
Public Information Manager Doug Rainer

City Clerk Rey Bailey
Library Director Jurate Burns
IT Manager Webb Warren

Finance Director Bragg Farmer
City Attorney Jeffrey Burns

Parks & Recreation Director Lance Johnson

Land Use Attorney Kimberly Kopp
CALL TO ORDER, INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Scott Fischer called the meeting to order at 6: 00 PM. Reverend James Calderazzo
of the Safe Harbor Presbyterian Church gave the invocation; which was then followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.

AGENDA APPROVAL
Councilmember

Destin

requested

that

agenda

item

# 4E —

Resolution

18- 11 —

Abating/Staying Enforcement of Ordinance 17-23-LC The Tree Ordinance, be moved up following
approval of minutes.

Motion by Councilmember Destin, seconded by Councilmember Dixon, to approve the
agenda, as amended, passed 7- 0 ( Council members Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon,
Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").

1.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A) Approval of minutes of December 4, 2017 regular city council meeting

council

Councilmember Braden moved to approve minutes of December 4, 2017 regular city
meeting; seconded by Councilmember Marler. Motion passed 7- 0 ( Council members

Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell

and

Braden

voted"

yes").

2.

RECOGNITIONS / "

PROCLAMATIONS /

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS/

ANNOUNCEMENTS (NO PUBLIC COMMENTS)

A) Public Works/ Safety Committee 2017 Annual Report and 2018 Work Plans
Committee Chairman Steven Menchel presented the Public Works/ Safety Committee 2017
Annual Report and 2018 Work Plans.

Councilmember Braden moved to approve the 2017 Annual Report and the 2018
Plan

Work

as

Councilmember

Dixon. Motion

passed

Committee;

Works/ Safety

Public

the

by

submitted

7- 0 ( Council

members

seconded

by

Morgan, Destin, Marler,

Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").
B) Norriego Point project update

Mr. Pierce Barrett, Project Manager for Restore Act and NRDA Project Coordinator,
provided a brief updated on the Norriego Point Shoreline Stabilization and Dune Restoration
Project:

Norriego Point Current Construction Status
Contractor

mobilized— September

2017

Began installation of heavy duty composite sheet piling for t-groin 3 and 4
October 2017
piling installation— December 15, 2017
Contractor remobilized after holidays— first week of January

Completion

of sheet

Began installation
Completion
Began

of marine mattress—

of marine mattress

place of stone

Completion

January 2018

installation for

t- groin# 3 —

2018

all groins—

mid- April 2018

February 2018

of placement of stone at all groins—

late April 2018

Dredging— mobilize middle of March 2018
Dredging completion estimated by mid-April 2018
Project Schedule— Recreational Component

Project' s recreational components include:

New entry way
Additional parking
Bike racks
Restrooms( ADA)

Pavilion and boardwalk with ADA access to beach
4-

Multi-use boardwalk along harbor side of point( ADA)
Dune cross overs ( 3)

Environmental and informational signage
3.

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON AGENDA ITEMS THAT ARE NOT PUBLIC
HEARINGS

Mr.
Beach

Gary Troop, a Destin resident, stated that contrary to what other people think, Crystal
family

neighborhoods are zoned single —

residential

just like

other parts of

Destin.

A short

term rental in single family residential neighborhood was originally conceived to allow homeowners
to make extra money by renting their second homes to families. It has transformed into construction
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family residential neighborhoods. Those
mini-hotels hold events at 3 times the occupancy; and that there are 3 such structures across the
street from his home.
Other homes have been modified to use laundry rooms and non-bedrooms
into sleeping rooms increasing their occupancy to more than 25 people. These problems are not
Neighborhoods nationwide are having a similar problem. Organizations like
unique to Destin.
of mini- hotels

that sleep in

excess of

30

people

in

single-

Airbnb and VRBO are spending millions of dollars on lobbyist to introduce legislations to limit
cities abilities

to

protect single-

family

protect

their

neighborhoods.

residential neighborhoods.

Many cities in Florida are enacting ordinances to
Short-term rentals shall abide by existing limits

that apply to long-term rentals. Contrary to what some people claim, short-term rentals do not raise
the property

values

of

These large high-occupancy homes are actually reducing their

homes.

property values.

Ms. Rhonda Dossey, a Destin property owner, noted that she had seen a Power Point
presentation in October 2017 that identified vacant properties in Destin that could be considered a

She stated there is a parking problem in
Crystal Beach. She has a short-term rental at Crystal Beach; but, she has plenty of parking and she

parking lot to take the

is

not

causing that

pressure of off

problem.

Crystal Beach.

She believes managers and homeowners need to solve that problem,

and that the City should not have to spend the taxpayers' money building parking lots to alleviate
that problem.

Mr. Rick Scali, owner and manager of short- term rental homes and a member of the Short
He stated there are some bad managers and owners in the
Term Rental Task Force, spoke next.
short-term rental home business. There are out of state owners that manage their properties over the

internet. They are responsible for giving the rental home business a bad reputation. They create the
problems such as parking, trash and noise. He continued that tourism makes a great livelihood to a
lot of people. Tourism is important to Destin and the State of Florida, and they will have a big
He stated he is very much against restricting occupancy;
and that if they deal with the aforementioned issues and if code enforcement enforces the

problem

if they

regulations

start

tourism.

impacting

they currently have

on

the books, occupancy

will

be

a non- issue.

He added that if the

City Council approves the recommendations that were unanimously approved and submitted by the
Task Force, it would solve 90 percent of the issues involving short-term rentals.
Mr. Keith Dean, Chief Executive Officer of the Emerald Coast Association of Realtors,

stated that they oppose restrictions that limit the use of private property. He continued that a lot of
key points have been missed during the process of creating all the recommendations to the Council,
and as industry experts they are prepared to offer their assistance to the Council as well as the Task
Force. He stated there are people that come into this community and do not act the way they do in
their own community. They leave trash by the road and park all over the place, impeding the
property

rights of residents.

He also stated that the recommendations submitted by the Task Force

focus around the problem trying to find a formula for a number of people per square feet for parking
spaces and number of
people

in

a

house

trash

would not

cans.

be

If they eliminate the trash and parking issues, the number of
Many of the recommendations use bedrooms as

a problem at all.

the basis of their calculations. Bedrooms are not defined in a consistent basis and cannot be used to
determine the capacity of a rental home. Short-term rentals often have bunkbeds in the hallway,
bedroom. The
sleeping balconies, and other rooms that do not meet the definition of a
the production of trash.
of bedrooms does not correlate to
He added they have

sunrooms,
number

commitments from their State legislators that following this 2018 session, they will work with them
in drafting legislations that will help solve these issues; and that it would be great for this

community if they could all come together and work on these issues.
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Mr. Ken Wampler of the Destin Chamber of Commerce commented that there is a number
of items the Short Term Rental Task Force members unanimously agreed on and they came with
mutual

issues—

concessions

and

compromises.

They recommend tougher restrictions relative to the key

noise, trash, parking and registration requirements. He continued the major vacation rental

The 3 members representing the
vacation rental management companies were able to get the key stakeholders together outside of

management companies were

those

very

well represented at

meetings and made sure everyone

is

aware of

the

the table.

recommendations.

He urged the Council

to direct staff to come back with a proposed ordinance that reflects those recommendations that

were unanimously approved by the Task Force; and possibly bring the Task Force members back
together in the fall to evaluate the positive and negative impact of those recommendations and take

further actions, if necessary.
Mr. Jason Sprenkle, a business owner and member of the Short Term Rental Task Force,

informed the Council he manages short term rental vacation homes, a few of which are located in
Destin. He stated that as member of the Task Force, he took the obligation very seriously and

worked hard to bring the entire vacation rental industry to the table to work on solutions. He felt the
Task Force made significant recommendations upon which all members were able to agree. These

recommendations have the full support of not only the Task Force members but all the stakeholders
They focused on the much-needed areas of absentee
owners/managers and improved enforcement. These recommendations include:
Much stiffer fines for trash infractions, and a required number of cans based on the
in the Destin

vacation

rental

market.

number of bedrooms

Significant penalties and the complete loss of short term rental license privileges for

continuing failure to register with the City
Adding the requirement that" responsible parties" must be located within 30 miles of

the property and have full authority to resolve any issue, including eviction
An annual registration stickers on signs to catch the large number of non-registered
homes

He urged the Council to adopt these recommendation agreed upon fully by the Task Force.
He further stated there were a number of additional items pushed through and passed by the
Task Force without any support from the vacation rental owners or management community; most

of which are costly, unenforceable and significantly impactful to the economics of Destin. They are
strongly opposed by the vacation rental community and do not fairly represent any consensus or
compromise of the Task Force. He continued that with a clear majority of the member of the Task
Force representing those most vocally against rentals, the following items represent the votes of one
side at the table and should be given much more thoughts:

A requirement that the City reviews signed and sealed interior and exterior drawings
from a licensed building inspector for every vacation rental home every year
A limit on the occupancy of every rental to two guests per every approved bedroom
plus two which would impact about two-thirds of all rentals in Destin
A requirement that vacation managers and owns physically verify occupancy

compliance within 36 hours of check- in
A commercial activities limitation that requires so much math that residents and

owners would not understand it and the City will find it difficult if not impossible to
enforce
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Mr. Bruce Craul, a Destin resident and member of the Short Term Rental Task Force,
informed the Council he was the chairman of the Florida Restaurant Lodging Association and the

current chairman of the Okaloosa County Tourist Development Council; and that he has been in the
hotel business for

almost

40

years.

He opined that the biggest problem with regards to short term

vacation rentals is lack of management. It has become a City problem because a lot of rental homes
are not

being

properly

managed

causing

a

lot

of problems

for the

City.

He continued that most of

the current problems are caused by on-line vacation rental companies such as VRBO, HomeAway,
Expedia

Airbnb

and

management at

with

their

lack

of

proper

management,

absentee

management

or

no

There are about 750 vacation rental houses in the City that fall under this

all.

category. He further stated he did not agree with the recommendation regarding occupancy, but he
voted for it because he believes they need to have an occupancy regulation to prohibit rental

companies from advertising a 4-bedroom vacation rental house that sleeps 30 people. It is not how
Destin' s vacation rental business was built on. They should cater to families and not to a block of
unrelated people

bedroom

believes

from different

two,

plus

four

events should

or

states.

six people,

be held in

He also favors an occupancy standard of two people per
and not

counting

children

under

12

years old.

He also

For instance, weddings should be held in wedding

event venues.

that are built for large gatherings. He urged the
big
Council to approve the recommendations that have been presented to them except for the occupancy
parties should

venues and

be held in

places

standard which he feels is a little too restrictive and needs further improvements.

Ms. Patti Brown, a Destin property owner and member of the Short Term Rental Task
Force, urged the Council to consider everything the Task Force had voted on because they are all
very important issues. She stated that if the votes were not unanimous, they were either 5- 1 or 5- 2.
She also stated that their recommendation regarding the signs is very important because the City
does not have an army of code enforcement people. Having a sign in front of the home showing
contact information for the property manager, that the property is currently registered with the City,
and the allowable parking would make it very easy for a code enforcement officer to make an
on-the- spot decision. She further stated the problems with short term rentals involve the entire City
of

Destin

they

and

occupancy is

a

huge

are not

limited to the

problem and

on- line vacation rental

that it is the

root of all

companies.

the problems

She also believes

they have in the

City.

She

urged the Council to consider all of their recommendations as they were created with the best
interest of Destin and the future of Destin in mind.

Motion by Councilmember Destin, seconded by Councilmember Ramswell, to set aside
day and move agenda item # 4B in front of agenda item 4A, passed 7- 0
Council members Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell and Braden voted

the

order

of

the

yes").

4.

CITY MANAGER REPORTS
A. Destin Waterways Management Options

The City Manager noted that at its regular meeting on Januarys 3, 2017, council voted
unanimously to approve the bid for reconnaissance study from Taylor Engineering to explore the
advantages, steps and schedule to pursue a designation as a port, and/ or create a port and waterways
district.

Representatives of Taylor Engineering conducted meetings and/ or conference calls with
staff of the Florida Ports Council in Tallahassee and Florida Department of Transportation Seaport
Coordinators.
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Mr. Matt Trammell, senior engineer with Taylor Engineering, presented the following
Destin Waterways Management Options— Reconnaissance Assessment:

Goals

Assist City Council and staff in exploring options for managing, enhancing
and sustaining Destin Harbor and other City waterways as a unique regional
resource

Identify and document existing resources
Research opportunities for funding

support

and

process

for

other

management options

Summarize options with steps forward
Management Concerns

Public safety health and welfare concerns
Water quality
Navigation safety

Enhanced business and economic vitality
Higher- end clientele

Renal and livery vessel management
Harbor and waterway parking/access
Minimizing conflicting uses

Management funding opportunities
Derelict and" at- risk" vessels
Storm protection

Economic development

Coastal resources sustainability and resiliency
Waterway Resources
East Pass
Federal Navigation Channel
100- 180 ft

wide, - 12ft

to -6 ft depths

USAF mission critical
Destin Harbor

1, 350 slips

Choctawhatchee Bay and bayous( Marler, Joe' s, Indian)
700 slips

Crab Island/ U. S. Coast Guard Station
Significant natural resources

18, 583 vessels in Okaloosa/ 5, 685 in Walton County
Economic Impact
2014 HAAS Center

Study— Charter and Recreational Boating
172 million in direct spending
248 million including indirect and induced effects
Industries support nearly 2, 500 jobs
16 million in State and local revenue

Study did

not consider associated

benefits — Destin Fishing Rodeo,

Seafood Festival, etc...

Waterway limitations
Federal navigation channel widths and depths
Bridge clearances
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Limited land resources

Limited interstate connectivity
Natural resources

Waterway regulation
State regulations

County Ordinance 96- 11
Existing City regulations

Land

Ordinances Chapter 5 — Boats, harbor and waterways

Code

of

Code

of Ordinances

Development

Chapter 13 — Licenses and permits

Code

Chapter

11 —

Coastal

Management

and

Conservation
Coastal and Beach Management
Resource protection conservation, etc...

Marina siting
Port and special districts
Florida Port Council
o

Chapter 163 Florida Statutes outlines Seaport Master Plan
requirements

Port Funding
o

$

15 million FSTED Program

o

$

35 million FDOT Strategic Port Investment Initiative

o

Port designation does not guarantee funding from FSTED or
FPC

Management Options

Review the City' s codes and ordinances

Seek grant funding for Harbor and Waterways planning
Develop a vision and master plan for Destin Harbor and the City' s
waterways

Destin Harbor navigation channel realignment

Create a Destin Harbor mooring field
Create a Destin Harbor and Waterways special district
Obtain state port designation for Destin Harbor
Recommendations
Short- Term

Review

City' s

codes and ordinances—

in process

Explore funding options
Develop a vision and master plan
Long-Term
Destin Harbor navigation channel realignment

Create a Destin Harbor mooring field
Create a Destin Harbor and Waterways special district
Obtain state port designation for Destin Harbor
B.

Short Term Rental Task Force— Recommendations

According to the City Manager, the Destin City Council has taken the initiative to bring
everyone to the table, including investors and private owners of short-term rentals, management

companies and residents to identify those reasonable development and community standards that
everyone

can

live

with.

The appointed members of the Short- Term Rental Task Force were
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committed, diligent, informed and cooperative. Although there were challenges along the way, the

final work product that is being provided to council for consideration has been well thought out,
fully discussed and properly voted upon by the Task Force membership. The Task Force has also
recommended the City continues to track Senate Bill 1400, and then reconvene the Task Force later
on depending upon the outcome of this bill.
Councilmember Destin suggests they adopt those recommendations with unanimous

consent from the Task Force members and instruct staff to draft language for an ordinance and bring
it back to Council for adoption; and to set up a joint workshop to discuss the other items that did not
receive a unanimous vote from the Task Force to hear arguments from both sides on these issues.
Councilmember Destin moved to approve specific recommendations numbers 1, 2, 10,

11, 12, 13 and 14 of the Short Term Rental Task Force and direct the City Manager to make

the necessary changes to ordinances and bring back to City Council for adoption; and to
direct the City Manager to schedule a joint workshop where the Short Term Rental Task
Force

and

the

City

Council

can

further discuss the

other recommendations.

Councilmember

Dixon provided a second to the motion.

Councilmember Braden inquired as to the reason rules that apply in a single- family
residential areas not apply to short term rental homes located in those areas.
The City Manager explained there is a State statute that allows short- term vacation rentals to

exist in single-family residential zoning areas; and that there are certain restrictions on what the City
can and cannot regulate for short- term rentals.

Councilmember Braden thought the Council adopted an occupancy restriction of two people

per bedroom plus two in single- family residential neighborhood.

The Land Use Attorney noted it was considered for long-term rentals during the
comprehensive plan and land development code amendments discussions; but, it was not voted

upon by the Council at that time.
Councilmember Ramswell stated that if the Council requires a unanimous vote each time

they consider something, they will never pass anything; and so they should not always expect a

unanimous vote from the Short Term Rental Task Force members before they consider adopting
any of their recommendations. She continued that scheduling another workshop to discuss this

issue may not make any difference, but she would be glad to support it just to get more feedback
She added that the ultimate goal is to adopt something that is a good balance of
property rights and all can live together as a community.
from the

public.

Next, Councilmember Ramswell pointed out that recommendations number 5 through 8

involved wedding and commercial venues and some are located in areas where commercial
activities are not allowed.

The City Manager noted that commercial activity is not allowed in single-family residential
The Task Force was trying to determine a fair and equitable way that they could
from happening. City staff is working to keep those commercial activities
from happening, and it is by intensity and frequency of the events. When they know there is an
It is the
event happening, a code enforcement officer is dispatched to investigate and document.

neighborhood.

deter the large

events
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Special Magistrate that would make the determination based on the documented frequency and
intensity of the particular event whether or not it could be considered a commercial activity.
The Mayor

called

for

a

vote

on

the

motion,

which

passes

7- 0 ( Council members

Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").
C.

Holiday Isle emergency dredge and beach restoration update

The City Attorney announced they are about 99 percent of the way to an interlocal
agreement with Okaloosa County. The County' s attorney needs to make some slight modifications
to the document and present the County' s firm offer to the City very soon. He continued that the
post monitoring cost, a $ 300, 000 line item, was a big issue. They have also received most of the
x'
He asked Council to schedule a special Council meeting on February 26` to
required easements.
deal with this item.

There was a consensus of the Council to schedule a special meeting on Monday, February
26th,

to discuss emergency dredge and beach restoration project for the City of Destin.
D. Quarterly Financial and Investment Report

The City' s Finance Director presented the Quarterly Financial and Investment Report for the
first quarter of Fiscal Year 2018.
E.

Resolution 18- 11 —

Abating/Staying Enforcement of Ordinance 17- 23- LC, The Tree

Ordinance

The City Manager explained this resolution was brought forward by the City Attorney to
give Council the opportunity to basically abate or stay the Tree Ordinance to give staff the
opportunity to review the comments received at the developer workshop and comments received

from the citizens and bring some amendments to the Council to change some of the language in the
existing ordinance.

Councilmember Destin moved to adopt Resolution 18- 11, which is abating/staying
enforcement of Ordinance 17- 23- LC, the Tree Ordinance; and to direct staff to go through

the process of repealing Ordinance 17- 23- LC; seconded by Councilmember Ramswell.
At this time, the Mayor opened the item for public comments.
Ms. Teresa Hebert, Chairperson

of

the Environmental, Parks & Recreation Committee/Tree

Board, stated it was not the original intent of this ordinance to negatively affect homeowners. It was
designed mainly to

regulate

businesses

and

developers.

She continued she supports abating or

staying the ordinance; but, they should only need to change he language so that homeowners are
exempt from the requirements contained in the ordinance rather than rewriting the entire ordinance.

Mr. Allen French, a Destin resident, stated that a lot of people feel the heritage Live Oaks
are

the

absolute

children

is

Attempting to save these trees for their children and grandSome homeowners feel this ordinance tramples their property rights; but, this is

treasure of this town.

a must.

really not a question for homeowners' property rights, but what they value as a city. He continued
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that whatever ordinance they come up with would somehow focus on protecting these God-given
trees because once they are removed, they are gone forever.

Ms. Leigh Moore, representing Howard Group, stated that their beautiful heritage trees
serve more
pollution
much of

than

aesthetic purpose.

control,

the

They

are

important for

a

lot

of other reason— noise abatement,

quality improvement and drainage and erosion
runoff from getting into their water bodies.
She

air

water

They also prevent
also stated they support the
control.

existing ordinance, and if there are any technical and interpretation related issues that are creating
unintended circumstances,

they

should

take

a

look

and

improve

upon

it. She added the main intent

is to preserve their large old heritage trees for generations to come.

Ms. Aubrey Santucci, a certified arborist representing Coastline Tree Service, stated there is
some

language

within

the

current

ordinance she

simply

cannot

She continued she has

support.

spoken to a lot of property owners, both commercial and private, and they feel the mitigation fees
are

beyond

expectations.

She added she would support a Council' s decision to re- examine the

ordinance and that she would be glad to assist in the process.

Councilmember Ramswell stated that the intent of this ordinance started out something
really

good;

however, it became too

complicated

to

a

lot

of people.

It does not provide a clear

picture of what is and what is not allowed.

Councilmember Dixon stated that people put a lot effort in creating this ordinance; adding

they should just amend some of the language instead of starting over.

Councilmember Destin suggests they use it as a template and build from there instead of
trying to rewrite the whole thing.
The Mayor

called

for

a

vote

on

the

motion,

which

passes

7- 0 ( Council members

Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").

There was a consensus of the Council to schedule a workshop to discuss creating a new tree
ordinance and gather more inputs from stakeholders
F.

Announcements

The City Manager made the following announcements:
Capt. Leonard Destin Park

Groundbreaking Ceremony

on

Thursday,

Feb. 22nd at

1: 00 PM.

Councilmember Dixon suggests getting rid of the trees that were knocked down during a
previous tropical storm in Destin by offering them to others to be used as firewood
5.

FIRST READING OF ORDINANCES NOT REQUIRING PUBLIC HEARINGS

6.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A) Second reading

of

Ordinance 18- 03- CC — Committee, Boards, Panels and Commission

Reorganization
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The Land Use Attorney read Ordinance 18- 03- CC by title, and then presented it to the City
Council on second reading.
AN

ORDINANCE

COMMITTEE,

OF

THE

BOARDS,

CITY

PANELS,

OF

DESTIN,

AND

FLORIDA,

COMMISSIONS;

RELATING

PROVIDING

TO
FOR

AUTHORITY; AMENDING THE CITY CODE OF ORDINANCES, CHAPTER 2,

ARTICLE II, COMMITTEE, BOARDS, PANELS, AND COMMISSIONS, SECTION
2- 33 APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF ANY

INCONSISTENT

ORDINANCES;

PROVIDING

FOR

INCORPORATION

INTO

CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Mayor opened a public hearing to receive comments for or against the proposed
ordinance. Having none, the Mayor closed the public hearing and turned the matter over to the City
Council for their discussion and consideration.

Councilmember Dixon moved to adopt Ordinance 18- 03- CC; seconded by Councilmember
Ramswell. Motion passed 7- 0 ( Council members Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon,
Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").

B)

Second reading

of

Ordinance 18- 04- CN —

Approving purchase of 603 Sandalwood

Drive for the Cross Town Connector

The Land Use Attorney read Ordinance 18- 04-CN by title, and then presented it to the City
Council on second reading.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF DESTIN OF OKALOOSA COUNTY,
FLORIDA, RELATING TO THE PURCHASE OF CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY
FOR THE CROSS TOWN CONNECTOR; PROVIDING FOR AUTHORITY;

PROVIDING FOR FINDING OF FACT; PROVIDING FOR CITY COUNCIL
APPROVAL OF A CONTRACT FOR PURCHASE OF TOWNHOME UNIT,
LOCATED

AT

603

SANDALWOOD

DRIVE,

DESTIN,

FLORIDA;

AND

PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Mayor opened a public hearing to receive comments for or against the proposed
ordinance. Having none, the Mayor closed the public hearing and turned the matter over to the City
Council for their discussion and consideration.

Councilmember Morgan moved to approve Ordinance 18- 04- CN on second reading
and authorize the Mayor to execute the ordinance and purchase agreement. Councilmember
Dixon provided a second to the motion, which passes 7- 0 ( Council members Morgan, Destin,
Marler, Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").
7. * CONSENT AGENDA (NO PUBLIC COMMENTS)

A) Approval of Special Magistrate contracts
B) Fiscal Year 2018 Capital Improvement Program

Resurfacing

Projects — Repaving

and

Resurfacing

Projects — Repaving

and

improvement of Dolphin Estates Court
C) Fiscal Year 2018 Capital Improvement Program
improvement of Hanna Court

Resurfacing Projects — Repaving and
improvement of Rue De Fecamp, Rue Deetretat and Rue Dhonfleur

D) Fiscal Year 2018 Capital Improvement Program
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E)

Reimbursement to Mayor Scott Fischer for expenses incurred while attending the
Florida League of Mayors Press Conference and the Florida League of Cities Legislative

Action Days in Tallahassee, Florida on January 30- 31, 2018
F)

Reimbursement to Councilmember Prebble Ramswell for expenses incurred while

attending the Florida League of Cities Legislative Action Days in Tallahassee, Florida
on January 30- 31, 2018

G) Request approval for use of city rights-of-way for the Destin Little League Parade on
Saturday, March 3, 2018
Motion by Councilmember Dixon, seconded by Councilmember Marler, to approve
Consent Agenda items # 7A thru # 7G,

as

printed

above,

passed

7- 0 ( Council members

Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").

8.

COMMENTS/ PRESENTATIONS

FROM

MAYOR,

COUNCIL,

LAND

USE

ATTORNEY AND CITY ATTORNEY (NO PUBLIC COMMENTS)
A. Councilmember Braden
B.

Councilmember Ramswell

Councilmember Ramswell stated there have been reports of frequent dog fights occurring at
dog park, and concerns from citizens about dogs with bad temperament, dogs not being
vaccinated, and disease carrying dogs entering the park.
She asked for the City Manager to bring
this issue back for future discussion by the Council.
the

C.

Councilmember Dixon

D. Councilmember Foreman
E.

Councilmember Marler

F.

Councilmember Destin
1)

Appointment

of

Ms.

Delores Morrell to the Town Center CRA Advisory

Committee

Motion by Councilmember Destin, seconded by Councilmember Dixon, to appoint
Ms. Delores Morrell to the Town Center CRA Advisory Committee passed 7- 0 ( Council
members Morgan, Destin, Marler, Foreman, Dixon, Ramswell and Braden voted" yes").
G. Councilmember Morgan
1)

Annexation agreement

Councilmember Morgan reported that the owner of the abandoned bank building located on
Wal- Mart expressed desire to annex that property into the City. He would like an
annexation agreement be brought back for approval consideration by the Council.
the

east side of

Councilmember Morgan asked staff to advertise second reading of the Comprehensive Plan:
2020 for March 5, 2018.
H. Mayor Fischer
I.

J.

Land Use Attorney
City Attorney
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9.

COMMENTS/ CONCERNS FROM THE AUDIENCE/PUBLIC ON ANY MATTERS
CONSIDERED AT MEETING, OR ON ANY MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA

Having no further business at this time, the meeting was adjourned at 8: 55 PM.
ADOPTED THIS 7TH DAY OF MAY 2018

By:

Gary J60411mayor

Rey

a

,
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